**Special rules for area A and C**
- A fishing card entitles to fishing with maximum two fishing rods per fisherman.
- At fishing by boat maximum one rod per fisherman but paravane and deep rigging are banned.

**Special rules for area B**
- A fishing card entitles to fishing with one rod per fisherman, by hand.
- Prohibited night fishing on the premiere and during the hours 00.00-06.00 in the period of April 1st and September 30th. All other periods no fishing during the hours 22.00-06.00.
- Fishing from a boat is prohibited.
- Mandatory weight-in/registration.
- Fly-fishing area between Spången and the caution-sign.
- All fishing with bleak, shrimp, etc. is forbidden between Spången – Sätfångbron.
- Between Spången and the pier rotational fishing is applied.
- A maximum of 2 catches of trout or salmon are allowed during September 15th and October 31st, the rest is "catch & release".
- Only single hooks are allowed when fly-fishing between Spången and Hamnbron during the period of July 1st and October 31st.
- All catches of bass must be released during the period from the fishing premiere to April 30th.
- Bottom fishing is allowed only between Hamnbron-Tullhusbron at the Norra kajen.

**Common rules**
- Maximum two catches of salmon and maximum three catches of pike perch per fisherman per day. After the quote is filled the fishing has to stop.
- Minimum measure for salmon/trout 50 cm, pike perch 50 cm and whitefish 35 cm.
- Maximum: pike exceeding 75 cm is to be released.
- Jerk fishing is forbidden.
- Lead is forbidden.
- Fish that is hooked in a wrong way must be released immediately.
- Gaff is forbidden.
- Fishing hook maximum 11 mm.

**Supervision and information**
The whole area is guarded by supervisors. There are fishing hosts at the centre at Refvins Grund, they will provide information on the fishing and can be of some service.

**You who wish to fish!**
Be considerate of people in walking- and cycling paths in order to avoid injuries and disorder.
Take responsibility of your own actions and keep tidy. Consider the people that will fish after you. Be aware of the ethics and rules of fishing in our area.

**Enquiries and information**
If you have questions about the fishing in Strömmen, please contact Cityfiske in Norrköping, Fleminggatan 1, 602 24 Norrköping, Sweden.
- Telephone +46 11 18 73 57
- Cell phone +46 73 553 00 60
- Fax +46 11 18 18 10
- info@cityfiskeinorrkoping.com
- www.cityfiskeinorrkoping.com

**Fishing arrangements for**
- companies
- schools
- organizations
- other groups

**For further information**
Please contact the tourist office at +46 11 15 50 00 or visit www.upplev.norrkoping.se

---

**All fishing is at your own risk!**
The activity is held according to chapter 5, 2-3 §§ in the Fisheries Act.
Welcome
both young and old, beginners and fishing enthusiasts!

Release
Release of salmon and trout is done into the Motala ström each year. The event takes place last Saturday of April and is one of the most certain signs of spring coming to Norrköping.

Fees for fishing cards
- Season card area A, B and C: 900 SEK
- Season card senior 60+ area A, B and C: 700 SEK
- Weekly card area A, B and C: 400 SEK
- Daily card area A, B and C: 150 SEK
- Season card area A: 250 SEK
- Daily card area A: 50 SEK
- Season card area C: 500 SEK
- Daily card area C: 100 SEK
- Season card junior area A, B and C: free up until the year the person turns 16. Can be collected at Cityfiske in Norrköping.

Purchase your fishing card here
You can purchase fishing cards at several places near by the fishing centre. For more information on where you can buy your card, please visit: www.norrkoping.se/kultur-fritid

Area A
All fishing allowed all year round. Most common fish is pike, bass and pike perch.

Area B
Sport fishing for big salmon and trout in the central of Norrköping. Fishing is permitted from Saturday of week 7 and to October 31st.

Area C
Sport fishing for pike perch, bass and pike is permitted all year around. Fishing for sea trout and salmon is permitted from Saturday of week 7 to Oct 31st. All fishing is forbidden Sept 15th – Dec 31st within 500 meters from the outfall of Pjältån.